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National Identity and National Interest in polish Eastern policy,

1989-2004

Krzysztof Fedorowicz

The processes of democratic social and political changes in Poland that have gained

momentum since 1989 n""""."ii"iry'altęred the*ioundations and the goals of

Polish foreign policy, In uaO]'ron io ,o"stablishing Polish interests as the basis for

foreign policy, they have ilil; the process tf establishing a new element of

Polish diplomacy, namely i" "u"",n 
policy, In these_altered political conditions it

was the ńght time to u,t ti" qtl",iro" ,r ń113 e1{,rish new relationships in the

East, how to normalize ,"l"'i"i, *iir, 
't,e 

USSR and, finally, what stance should be

adopted towards tt," in""u,"in'g independence claims of individual Soviet republics,

The process of establishingT 
j""","'* Poland was concurrent with the reconstruc-

tion, and later, wiń ,h" iń;;; ussn, n addition, the convoluted history of

polish_ukraiŃan uno pouJłr_iithuanian ielationships from the very beginning hin_

dered the attempt or Polist, irio,"u,y to establish new contacts with its eastem

partners.
Until the middle of 1990 Polish ea tern policy assumed that the USSR would exist

in perpetuity. The Union's position as a supelpowervłas clearly acknowledged and

any independen"" ",ou"rn",i" 
within the empire were treated with reserve, Contacts

wiń neighbouńng ."puUri;; *","lim*O and modest, without defining specific pro-

ffi Jliłii$;ili'{:it*rłj;llt*,;:il*"ffi ,l#:"ffi ,Ti:lą;
have the USSR as a nelgnDour, falllęl Lrlalr :"_,::,-",: ,,. D ,.,^,,l^ ho,".ega!,
It was believed that the ,"J. "irt " 

potential fall of the USSR would have negatrve

consequences ro. PorunO,iioji,i p"rly towards the USSR at that time in essential

issues paralleled the policy"J'#UŚ and the ]Mest European states, for which

Mikhail Gorbachev *",'lh, ""iv 
partner worthy of support, Therefore, Polish

Foreign Minister X"v,",oiStoiiszewski was often criiicized ą1 fi66ę f61 his

extreme prudence in,onoli, *iit, 
't,, 

USSR and tJ;";i' established republics,3

As late as the middle 
"ilóqO 

ii" programmo of an active Polish eastem policy in

relations with the USSR and eastern neighbours wasestablished, The plogramme was

referred to as a "two-tracki;;ii;;;;;,e on the pńnciples of maintaining reformed

relations with the USSR';"ł";;;ult*"ou,ly, establishlng and developing relations

with the Union republicl:']i ;s ;*",eó that the roie of individual republics
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In the polish-ukrainian declaration, on the other hand, the countries declared their

:_.^^rinn lo \trengthen good-neighbourly relations between them as sovereign states

'Illllrtlv"
and to maintain and <Jevelo| 

",oop",ution, which would be beneficial for both

oarties and also conespond to theii national interests, The document stressed the

',#ii."^ii. ,irnt of both ,,",.rio determine freely their internal and extemal political

""|l1."o and ukraine announced that they did not hold any territorial claims against

each other, nor would,t"y tola uny .u.ń claims in the future; and they treated the

border existing between them as unalterable then and in the future,8 It was also

.,,".a.".,"o'ishconsularre.lationsanditwasannouncedthatconsultationsconcern-
,,ir,iń- 

".*o,,rhment 
of full diplomatic relations were to be arranged in the near

future. The parties also *"J, 
"n 

obligation to consistently secure and respect the

rights of the national minorities-th-e Poles in Ukraine and the Ukrainians in

Poland, as well as to imp,oue tt,"i, situation, Keeping in mind the ethnic and cultural

^ń"i,r, 
i.rn parties decided to grant extensive ,uppll'o Polish-Ukrainian contacts,

It is worth stressing tłlat tie j"cla,ation refers io history and tradition as the,foun-

dationfortherenewalofpolrshandUkrainianrelationsandunderlinestheethnicand
cultural links between the Polish and Ukrainian nations, The document showld.jhat

Ukraine was not in to"t 
"*"iu.iveiy 

Russia-ońented, but, aS was the case with

poland, it i<lentified itself with central Europe, From the ukrainian point of view'

thesigneddeclarationwasbasicallythefirstdocumentthatlegitimizedPolishand
ukainian relations at the level of two independent states of central and Eastem

Europe, The Ukrainian opp*iiron gained_the conlirmation of Polish support for the

establishment of an independent Ukrainian smte, However, fńendly relations

between Ukraine .r,l p.l;;;;;;e hope to the Ukrainian oPPosition that' when the

independent Ukrainian ,,ur"'*u, "i,ublirh"d, 
other neighbours (e.g. Hungary)

would respond positively to the political transformations across their borders,

Unfortunately, an uttempi to'sign a similar document with the government of

Belarus, which was h",til;; th";w political situation in Poland as well as to the

intention to establish closer bilateral cooperation without the mediation of the

USSR, ended in faiiure, During talks in Minsk the Belarusian party did not agree to

the proposal to refer to the l915 Polish-Soviet agreement concerning the national

border, since Belarus claimerl that it had not been a party to that agreement, Moreover,

Belarus made a statemen, ir,u, u pu.t of the Bialystok region (located in the territorY of

poland) was ethnically n"iu.u.ion. No oflicial territoriaiclaims were made, although it

was made clear that ,u,t, u p,oUr"* might occur in the future, The "twołrack" policy

also dirl not work in ."lotioi. with Lith-uania, since poland treated this country differ_

ently from other republicr Lithuoniu expected Polish support in its conflict with the

USSRI however, Polish diplomacy did not want to acknowledge the independence

of Lithuania directly, roiiit, poU'l" towards Vilnius was then related to the issue

of increasing conflict ,"lu'"O 
'o 

the Polish minority rn. 
'':TlT::.h;t, 

nuO

opposed any attempt to regain independence by the Lithuanien govemmenr,
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within the ussR would increase. This meant for the futule a readiness to acknowledge
the rePublics' right to autonomy ancl self_determination, as well as a promise to estab_lish secure diplomatic relations.a The implementation of the principle *u, no,'.ury,since such a policy was not totally approved either in the republic, o, in lutoriu*,and in Po'and opinions v-aried. The cause of indepen<lent republics *^, *Ń.amostly by "solidarity" Mps and senators, while the policy of the government andPresident Lech Wałęsa was more pruclent.s

. The'two-track" approach was in essence an answer to the independence decliua-tions of the Baltic republics (Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia), which found themselves inopen conllict with Moscow, as well as to the indepen<lence aspirations of othersoviet republics, which were becoming increasingly visible. óflicially, poland
responded cautiously to such movements an<l independent actions, t.yini'to uuoiaany unnecessary irritation of the ussR. However, most politicians alrea-dy treatedthe republics as independent states. Therefore, after some period, the target of polish
diplomacy was to gradually establish such bilateral relationi with the uniJn ."puuri"r,which are normally binding between fully independent and sovereign 

"orntrier,uIntensive contacts with eastern neighbours began in the second ńa'fof 1990, aftersovereignty was declared by Russia (in June l990), as weII as Ukraine and Belarus (inJuly l990). The polish authorities handed over to those republics drafts of political
declarations on good-neighbourly relations that were supposed to be signed in thenear future.

The first element of the "two-track" policy that was implemented and which man-ifested the readiness of polish diplomacy to establish a dialogue at state level was avisit paid on l2 - l5 october l990 by Polish Foreign Minister Krzysztof Skubiszewskito kiev, Minsk and Moscow. During this visit two documents were signed-thePolish-Russian "Declaration- of fiiendship and good-neighbourly cJoperation
between the Republic of Poland and the Russian SovieIFederati," so"iorirt nJpuiii"''and the "Declaration on the principles and major <lirections of polish-ukrainian
relations' development.''

At that time Russia was the real driving force behind the transfbrmations taking place
in the ussR; it was the only republic in which a group of politicians could deveto! as analternative to the kremlin. It was led by Boris y.ltrin, whose popularity in Russia wasgreater than that of Mikhail Gorbachev. Atthough Boris yeltsin did noi meet with thepolish Foreign Minister, apparently the declaration was finally signed thanks to him.In the signed document both parties underlined the fact that they did not have anyterritorial claims against each other, nor would they have such claims in the future.The existing border was accepted as unalterable then and in the future, It was alsr-ldecided to commence work to establish legal grounds for the development of bilateral

business cooperation and to start diplomatic ań consular relations as soon as possibIe.7
During the visit to Moscow Minister krzysztof skubiszewski also held discussions
with the government of the ussR. As a result it was agreed to commence negotiations
to withdraw the Soviet army from Poland.
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During l99l - l992 Poland's eastern policy involłed establishing official contacts,as well as the implementation of the 
^.t*o 

,.o.i'' approach. The most i.ponuntelement was the fact that Poland was tt. n.rt,tot. i:,:h." 
]9ild to o.knorl.jg. the

;';'r""rill;;Yiil"' on 2 January l qqz uJ 
",rtuoIished 

full diplomatic Ji,io^
thłnks to which poland 

a very good beginning for new Polirh -Ui,.inirn ,.lutlonr,

i*ix{i:#iiiifi :ińi';:".xxr;J,:J#TilllTn:*"fl:r*l*
relati on s,i tt i t, .o,i...n TĘ,13:i.lT",li.r:ąTT:;:,T:J ;i j l T"' T:Tneighbourly relations and.frie"na,y .;";"r;ń";i'h Ukraine, Belarus and R.ussia,thus in a formal way regulating lu aipl,rr"iJ .;i;.", with these new states. Thetreaty with Lithuania was not signej until lqqą. poll.t cliplomacy concentratedthen on estublishing legal and foriai r"""o.,i"., in in,.r.,o,. *'",'J.r. o.".i"o'",
i...n-,,i'l'#i:*e 

anrl searching ro' opponuniij*'r". economic cooperation. An
countries. ] support the processes of political .hung" initili"J.;;.;...

In the opinion of numerous analysts, Polish eastern po'icy during l 989- l 992 wasone of the factors that in a certain way contributeJ to ,r," fall oi the ussR and theestablishment of good-ne'ghb"u.r, ńlo,]onr.'iii 
'o.... 

Soviet republics. The
i;'#;:iT"l:i:]"::"f' relations u",*."n ..i""o 

""o 
ukraine was particular'y

c.",,.l a,,oi..,"l,,"i,,,ffi ', ll.ilT::'.'i'J, ;:'#;j:,i ffi# ;*:,*was perceived as a regional co-leader, 
"ia 

p*r."*i 
";" ń;i;;;;;i; *ffi"and market transformations. that could plri ,rr" ."l" 
"i 

a po1itical connection betweenUkraine and the West. The idea or o "Polirt -u;;ń" axis,'' proposed by UkrainianDeputy Foreign Minister Boris Tarasiuk, *^ i" * i"..nTll; ijlll]l1l'^-Y*"'."Poland into oiu*.gl. |oii,ical and military ullian.". ,T 
of an announcement inviting

The period 1993-1995,

1a 
u *.1.1 i ns ; ;.- ;ff il.: F ;ł:il5'#i ;Tf T:"i;ffi 1 ffi il.:: fi: :ias a result of changes in the Polish political ;.;;;iIeft_wing party and a peasant party after the l993 ;*ło'ff;:ifi;l,ilg:ffi';ithe attempts to make adiusrments in polish ro."lg'n poli.y towirds ils eastem neish-bours, There were those who recommena.a ,r,"i'Poii".'-, tliplomacy should withdr-awfrom its active role in the East. There was n* 

" 
i.'l"iiing the new uo,.. rur..olni Belarus, *o,,,r,"*l;l;;;$lillxlj :]Tlip.'i:i.;-sphere of influence, and mainmin g""a .J"ii""r'riliiĘy por.iule Russia.'' Attemotsmade in l989- l993 to find a partner in the East within the democratic opposition were

:i',*'1;il:l1i,li.,.Jfflli.: *.,..."," i. 
"',-r'",,phenomenon in the realities

cn,,.. o., n*J; ;: ##ii,,'liJ;' :*i i,:ll',,",-fi :r *::l;;*iirespect_to secuńty issues, the proposal *ur'ro rvo.k'osystem based on th" o,goni,otion ri. s""u.,ty iló;;r.,",l";TJr'."'r:[ri&":Y
134
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At that time in the monthly magazine Driś fToday], which had a Strong impact on left_

wing circles, the idea of the so called "third road" was frequently discussed. In practice it

meant a proposal to depart from the pro_Westem approach and to switch to the more

active eastem policy, with particulaI focus on Russia. Joumalists from Dzjs believed

that relations with Russia are of fundamental importance for Poland. Poland would be

able to maintain complete sovereignty by concurrently cultivating closer relations with

the West and at least partially coordinating its economic and military policy with Russia. l]

The flzzy political situation in the post-Soviet area hindered the definition of a

long-term political strategy and facilitated the creation of various myths, among

which the most dangerous was the one of the Russian market (or the eastern market

in general) as a superb opportunity fbr the Polish economy.'' Some ofthe representa-

tives of the coalition in power believed that the development of economic relations

with the East was an opportunity fbr economic development and, first of all, it was

supposed to be a way of strengthening the sectors which could not cope With the trans_

formation processes (agriculture and heavy industry). Predominant opinions

demanded the re-establishment of ccloperation with the post_Soviet partners, mainly

the Russians. An adjustment ofcertain Sectors ofthe Polish economy to Russian stan-

dards by halting their structural transformations was considered. There was a common

belief conceming the un-adopted opportunities related to Polish_Russian relations.

Moreover, at the tum ot 1993l]1994 the dispute conceming the leadership in Polish

foreign policy became evident. The branches of executive power that were responsible

tbr its perfbrmance found themselves influenced by various political environments. In

a short time, clitl'erences in the evaluation of economic, political and social policy in

the post-Soviet area became evident. There were also signals concerning different

Strategies for pursuing Polish national interests and platforms for cooperation with

the eastern neighbours. Such a situation had a considerably negative impact on the

form of the later dialogue with Russia, Ukraine and Belarus.l5

The unresolved historical problems between Poland, Ukraine and Russia were ałso

becoming increasingly visible. The Polish policy of openness towards Ukraine in

|g9|,1993 dirl not tie in with the social atmosphere conceming Polish_Ukrainian

relations. The efforts undertaken by the government and political forces to normalize

relations were not, unfortunately, reflected in societal feelings, which were still influ_

enced by the negative stereotype of Ukraine from the time of World War II. The

attempts to politicize the problem of national minorities and the intention to treat it

as a bargaining chip in relations with Ukraine and Lithuania were also a negative

characteristic of Polish eastern policy at that time.

Tensions in Polish-Russian Relations in the Mid-l990s

There were also discrepancies in polish_Russian relations with respect to foreign

policy and European security. since poland gained full sovereignty, relations with

l35
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Russia have remained one of the most crucial elements of polish foreign policy. Theintegration of poland with the democratic Eu.op"on inrtitutions and the establishmentof good neighbourly rel.ations in the region, i"ni"rI".ty with its Eastem pannels,remained among the priorities of the polish .state. This stance was related to theproblem of the Russian attitude towaIds polanil, a.s well as ,o the whole of centraland Eastern Europe. years after the fall of the communist system there remained inRussian fbreign policy the view that Central uJ Eor,"rn Europe should, to somedegree, remain outside the boun<jaries or w.rt..n Eu.op" ond at the same time thepolitics and economy d,lh," T., should be allgrrea witrr Russia. Therefbre, theprocess of establishing Po,ish-Russian relations w"as dilficult o"d f."qu;;i' 
';;.".From the beginning, Polish-Russian relations *.." u.yrn'",ric. While Russiaremained poland's most important partner in the East (often at the expense of thenew eastern neighbours, i.e. Lithuania and Ukraine), Poland practicarry .""ń ,.exist in Russian foreign policy. Between l99l anJ 1993 Russia aia not tau" ,nyclearly defined srategy towards central and Eastern Europe, including poland,There were two dominating tentlencies: ona *^ a place the region in second oreven third place (after re'ations with the forIner śoviet ."puuTi"r'""o *"r,".ncountries) in Russian fbreign policy; the other was governed by the confuse<l syn-drome of resentment and repentance. The oharacteri.stic feature or Ru,rion ib..lgnpolicy between l99l and l993 towarrls the region was Russia's 

"on.i.,"n.fln'.l;-"",-ing the importance of Central and Eastern Eu.Jp" onJtn" reluctance to achieve mutualunderstanding, only in a few cases was the region the subject ofdiscussion in Russlanforeign poJicy. It was only acknowledged ttoipolunJ, sulgaria and possibly slovakiacould be the states with the greatest importance fbr Russia in the region, because oftheir geographicaI Iocations.
An important factor contributing to the differences between the States was the rlif,_fering perception of their respectiń "civiIizing'' backgrounds (historical, cultural andreligious), which later became the fundamenta] ..uro,ifb. the contra<lictions betweenpoland and Russia, namely the differences in understanding and approaching the ques-tion of European security.
The increasing discrepancies between poland anti Russia in relation to theirapproaches to foreign policy and European security, as well as the significani as|m-metry in mutual relations, were caused mainly by poiiri.ul, psychological and histori-ca' factors. Even the expectations of both puai", i*n"J out to be asymmetrical. Polishpolitical elites expected that the new Russia had.";".t"a the communist cloctrine andthe totalitarian regime and should immediate'y become a democratic country, open tothe values of Western civiIization un,t, ,no.t'in..'po.,"",ly, i, should become Polan<l-friendly, They expected that Russian democrats wouń acknowledge that poland isalso an important partner fbr Russia and that the polish experience in freeing itselffrom conrmunism, both politically_ and economicaly, .oura selve as an example.However, the conviction nf equa, rights and ,i" i.'*i'y of Polancl in Russianfbreign policy had a negative impact on mutual relations,
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For the polish government of that time the major problem was the need to clarify the

circumstances related to the so-called "white spots" in Russian-Polish history (par-

ticularly the katyn massacre).l6 The expectation ofthe polish political elite concern_

ing th. .econciliation of both nations through the final revelation of the "white spots"

trJm tne past was not realizecl. The principa1 obstacle was the approach to history,

which was perceived differently in Russia ancl in poland,l'This i. why katyrl soon

became the subject of misunderstanding and reciprocal accusations. Members of the

Russian political class almost unanimously rejected the polish proposal for reconcilia_

tion. In ńeir opinion there were no grounds for forgiveness on either side, since no

wrong was done by either party-accorcling to the Russian side, it was the NKVD

1peoile,s Commissariat of Internal Affairs) and Stalin who were responsible for

Kutyn,notRussia.ThepersistentrequestsfromthePolishsidetoexplaintheissue
of Katyn were received negatively in Russia, A common opinion was that the

actual motivation for such actions was the will to maintain an anti_Russian mood in

Polish society.t8
The issue of the role of the Red Army in the liberation and later subordination of

poland turned out to be even more difficult. The spectacular dismantling of Red

Army monuments in Poland was seen in Russia as an act of contempt and disrespect

for the sacrifice of Soviet soldiers who died on Polish soil. Another disputable issue

whs the withdrawal of the soviet army fiom poland. poland wanted the ussR army

to leave the territory of poland as soon as possible; on the other hand the soviet auth_

orities delayed the final withdrawal of their army from Poland for a considerable

perio<loftime(thelastRedArmytroopswerewithdrawnfromPolandinl993).At
the end of l992, when domestic problems and relations with the west were the priori_

ties in Russian foreign policy, the claims and demands of Poland contributed to estab_

lishing a negative approach by Russia towards poland, as well as the whole region of

Central and Eastern Europe.t9

The primary Polish objective of joining NATO and the EU, clearly expressed since

l992, became a new element in Polish eastern policy. In the circumstances it became

clearthataseriousconflictofstrategicinterestshadoccurredbetweenPolandand
Russia. But in the mi<irtle of l993 it seemed that Poland's aspirations to join NATO

and the EU were being received positively by the leaders of Russia,

The most important event in the polish_Russian relationship of the period was the

visit of Russian President Boris Yełtsin to Poland in August l993. The visit raised

hopes in poland. president yeltsin confirmed that the last Russian soldiers would

leave the territory of poland on l7 September 1993,20 earlier than had been previously

agreed.Therewaselsoconsiderablepro8ressincliscussionsconcerningeconomic
.loperation. Moreover, the president of Russia handed over to Lech Wałęsa a set of

,ec.et documents from the Russian archives concerning the cooperation between

the KPZR (Communist Party of the Soviet Union) and PZPR (Polish United

Workers'Pańy)infightingthedemocraticopposition.Theflower-layingceremony
at the monument to the Katyn victims was also a symbolic gesture by Yeltsin,
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However, the highlight of the visit was the joint declaration signed by both presidents,
where the Russian side confirme<l that Poland's joining NATO would not^be contra-
dictory to the interests clf the Russian Fecleration.2l It seemed that after the visit and
the signing, polish-Russian relations would normalize ancl. despite really difficult
chalIenges, the countries would manage to overcome all serious ditferences and estab-
lish a solid foundation fbr a new partnership. The problems which remained unre-
solved were identified, and more and more often the parties showed their intention
to secure a reasonable compromise.22

Howęver, from that moment Russia began emphasizing thai the extension of NATO
would undermine the existing geopolitical situation in Europe. It was then that the
alarming tendency in Russian foreign policy with respect to the whole of central
and Eastern Europe began. opinions were banclied about concerning Russia's '.histori-
cal" or "special intelests" in the region. The warning voices fbreshadowing Russian
opposition and changes in Russia's foreign policy began when the cńances ofpoland joining NATo were becoming increasingly more likely. Andrei kozyrev,
Russian Foreign Minister, ref-erred to the countries of central and Eastern Europe
as false allies of the former Soviet Union. In 1993, when the <iebates prior to the
NATo summit of l994 started in the West, Russian protests against the cooperation
of Central and Eastern European countries with NATo also began. Additional evi-
dence of Russian opposition came with the de facto withrlrawal of the statement
made by Boris Yeltsin, in Polan<i in August 1993, conceming the absence of
Russia's objection to Poland joining NATO.'3 Almost a month later, in September
l993, President Yeltsin addressed the leaders of the US, Great Britain, France and
Germany with a letter, in which he firmly expressed his objection to the countries
of Central and Eastern Europe joining NATo. The Russian side also submitted a pro-
posal that Russia and NATo could present joint security guarantees tbr central and
Eastern Europe. within a short time representatives of the Russian government also
started a campaign of re-interpreting Russia's consent to Poland joining NATo.
Russian Defence Minister General pavel Grachov stated that the idea of the former
Warsaw Pact countries joining NATo would not be a goo<1 move for all parties. More-
over, Foreign Affairs Minister Anclrei Kozyrev, along with Russian diplomats, began a
concerted campaign aimed at stopping the process of NATo extension to centrai and
Eastern Europe countries, particularly poland.2a It became clear that a serious conflict
of strategic interests had begun between Poland and Russia.

From l993 the policy of objection and opposition began to dominate Russia's atti-
tude towards poland. It hindered initiatives and political actions in relations with the
west that would lead to poland's integration with the Euro-Atlantic system. This was
done using arguments concerning the responsibility of Russia as a superpower. At all
costs, Russia tńed to prevent NATo's eastward extension by presenting poland as an
explicitly anti-Russian country.25 On the other hand, Polanrl guu" urru.on."s that the
accession of central European states to NATo was not aimed against Russia and
Ukraine.

l38
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The process of Poland' s integration into the EU and NATO stafted to be viewed in

Moscow as contrary to tt," R,i,*iun raison rl'ćrat and, therefore, i'*i,:":]1',:1,::

clearly anti-Russian. The most efficient tactic was to counteract the_sp:edl int"c,lt::,"

of poland into NATo by creating and promoting an image of poland as an antl-

Russian country. Russian poii'i,io,i, *unt"d 
'o ""o'e 

the impressio". ńu:,,i" p::,j,:,

PoleshaveahostileattitudetoRussia.Minorincidentswerepublicized<lisproportto-

"rr"r, 
Ir;; ,;edia, presenting an atmosphereof.serious frictions. The purpose was to

convince the NATO states th;t by accepting Poland thev would accept a country ln

pefmanent conflict with n""i",'Sp*ii, Ju"n" and incidents were used for that

purpose; they caused ",";i:i; 
aipto*oti" relations in l994-t996, as well as a

wave oi mutual accusattons,-

The characteristic t'eature for Moscow was also the conviction that poland should be

the first to take any u.rion ,o^irnp_ve bilateral.relations.by introducing adjustments in

its foreign policy, since P"l";;;, responsible ibr their poor condition, The Russian

side did not take into consideration the arguments proposing the need to intllduce a

new strategy towards Pol"nJ, as well as iowurds the whole of Central and Eastern

Europe. On the other n*a,lt," P"li,h side was not able to handle the impasse and

was limited only ,o ,"p"u'ing inuitution, and dec]arations of goodwill, 1, i_1,^::",

in l994-1996, among the Rirssian elites and in the media, irritation and susptctons

towards Poland, as well as the old negative stereotypes, were revived; a serious

"Jri. 
o""urr"a in bilateral relations,27

Improved Relations between Po|and and Some Eastern Neighbours, 1996-1997

Positive changes in Potish eastern policy, pańicularly 11 |o]istr-Utri'l1T,:rld
Pcllish-Lithuani"n ,"totion,, '*t 

pr"," in 
'rSS6, 

In,I996- 1991 there was a consider-

able increase in political """p","'," 
and contacts between the leaders of Poland and

Ukraine (Presidents łl"t,ona", Kwasniewski and Leonid Kuchma), which was

referredtoaSthe,"nui.,un""ofUkraineinPolisheasternpolicy.Thecon.siderably
convergent visions of il;;;" an<i the acknowledgement of common tasks in the

future compńsea on i,,,po,tint premise in the development of these contacts, Polish

political eiites showed ";;;;iń 
interest in Ukraine,.which resulted from its increas_

ing importance in tn" euiop"ffiolitical arena, and Ukraine appreciated the import-

ance of cooperation *i,h;;i;il; neutral ancl tiiendly neighbour. ]n.l996, both

presidentssignedthe..Declarationonstrategicpartnership,,'whichincludeda
clause stating that the "ńi"n.. 

of an in<lependent ukraine is a factor conducive to

the consoli<lation of Poland's independence, just as the existence of an independent

Poland is conducive ,o ii" .onroiaation of Ukraine,s independence. Additionally,

an agreement was signed concerning no-visa travel, and thus Poland became the

first country in Central Europe where Ukrainians could travel without visas, A year

later a Polish-Ukrainian "Declaration on understan<ling and reconciliation" was

l39
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signed, where mutual refi
both nations .,"." ,n.n,,Jj|o"nT il:Hj iiT.iilT*:TiTljTi':"[:::t ljbringing Ukraine closer to European ,r.u.,ur".. ond
aspirations to join NATo rłirh increasing 

"nu.^,u"o,Y}Xine 

has rel'ened ro Polish

There was also a revival of cooperation with Lithuania. Afłer signing a treaty onfriendly relations and on reguIating the matters of national minorities in l994, Polandstarted to be seen as one of.Iithuania's major political and economic partnerrzqFrom that moment both states jointly fblloweditre pattr to NATO and the EU.No major improvement was recorded in po'ish-Russian relations during thisperiod, despite the intensification of political contacts, and the increasingty rr'oyuntdevelopnlent in business contacts. It was only in l996, in relationship,o'i"'p.Ji.n-
tial elections in po'and, thł a group of Russian politicians enthusiastically welcomedthe victory of Aleksander Kwaśniewski, hoping that the pro-NATo optión or roiirt,policy would weaken considerably. In Moscoi it was expected that polish foreignpolicy would change favourably towards Russia as a result clf the change of govem-ment after the elections. What is of particular importance, however, is that inMoscow it was finally admitted that the p."uiou, policy towards central andEa_stem Europe, and particularly towards Poland, was *rong..u

In l996-1998 some changes were introduced in Russia's policy towards Centraland Eastern Europe, The reasons for the adjustments were the dynamic processestaking place in Europe, Unoflicially, Russia began a series of bilateral consultationswith the countries of Central and Eastern lu.,rlr", which were motivated u,y 
" "*ato separate the problem of establishing bilateral relations tiom the issue of NATOextension, The new phenomenon in Russian poIicy towards poland and the wholeregion was the increase in the importance of Russia's tbreign economic interests inCentral and Eastern Europe. At ehat time Poland receiveJa number or p.opo.ur.from the Russian side for business cooperation in the areas of energy ancl armaments,as well as in the banking sector. Apafi from signing an agreement on the free tradezone, it was proposed to create joint enterprises and ńt*orks of commercial, financialand credit institutions. It was aIso plann.J tu...ut. pref'erential conditions for Russianpower industry companies and linancial institutions to operate in the polish market.]lIf poland had accepted such proposals for business cooperation it would have lostcontrol over the process of transforming the power industry market and ńebanking/financial sector. In fact, it would have ńeant negating the opportunity ofEu membership. It would also have contributed to the increased risk of polish

market penetration by Russian economic structures, which would ..,noin u"yonathe control and standarcls of the market economy, Therefore, poland Ęected such amodel of cooperation proposed by the Russian side.32
Despite all this, to a large extent poland remained dependent on the deliveries ofstrategic raw materials (gas and crude oil) from Russia. In September 1996, inWarsaw, a contract with the Russian corporation "Gazprom" was signed for gas pro-vision for a period of 25 years. It meant that Russia's participation i'n gu, in-''pon'r-t
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poland would not be less than 807o, In a short period of time Central and Eastern

iirń o".o.. the second (after Germany) strategic territory for gas sales to the

ru.op.onmarket.ThetwolargestRussiancorporations,..Gazprom''and..Lukoil,.'^'*"r.^b."o*ing 
increasingly effectiue instruments of Russian foreign policy, which

was evidence that it was gradually becoming less related to i<leology and increasingly

depen<lent on economic factors,33

Th"dyna-icdevelopmentofeconomiccontactsdidnottranslateintoavisible
irnp.ou.rn"nt in political relations, The continual obstacle fbr their improvement

*^Ru,.iu',objectiontotheextensionofNAToeastwards.Undersuchconditions
the target of polish policy towards Russia was to maintain friendly relations at an offi_

cial level, which would serve to resolve the then current bilateral problems, After

Poland,s accession to NATo in 1999 and with the progress of integration with the

EU,RussiastartedraisingtheissueofthepossiblenegativeeffectsofPoland,sacces-
sion to the EU in relationship to bilateral business relations,3a

Moreover'Russiaalsodemandedpositivesolutionsconcerningtransittraffictothe
KaliningradRegionviatheterritoriesofPolandandLithuaniaaftertheiraccessionto
the EU, In 1995, responding to the announcement of Poland's acceptance into NATO,

the Russians warned that ihey would locate nuclear weapons in the ka,liningrad

*"ri;;;, Similar threats occurred a few years later, when the chances of Lithuania

j"lii"g Nłio and the EU became highly probable. The Russians also demanded

consentfromthePolishgovemmentfortheconstructionofaspecialex-territorial
transport corridor across the territory of Poland to connect Kaliningrad with

Belarus'whichwouldallowfortheunrestrictedtravelofRussiancitizenstoand
from Kaliningrad. Also, the EU leaders were startled when during the summit of

theEUandRussiainMoscowinMay2002,PresidentPutincategoricallystated
that the unrestricted travel from the kaliningrad Region to other regions in Russia

wassoimportantthatthefutureofEU_Russiarelationsclependedonitsresolution
(according to Moscow,s proposa1).36 Moscow also demanded that after the EU expan_

sion the inhabitant, of the kaliningrad Region should be able to travel freely, without

visas and passports, across the teńtories of Lithuania and poland, to other regions of

Russia and Belarus. The opinion ofBrussels was, however, very clear: each citizen of

a thir<l country entering the territory o_f an EU member state must have a valid travel

document (passport) and a valid visa,37 
l a

In addition to the specific issues just discussed, psychological issues rematnet

consi<lerablehindrancetoPolish_Russianrelations.PartofRussiansocietyandits
politicians,becausealackofhistoricalknowledge,aswellasattitudesshapedby
its past totalitarian system, simply <lict not understand why Polish citizens voted for

,",.'ń,." with the EU.r, In Russia, poland,s accession to NAT. and the EU was

|..iiu"a as a potential threat. The situation di<l not change after the visit of president

butin to Polanrl in May 2002. It started a series of intensive Polish_Russian contacts at

variouslevelsandcontributedtoatemporaryimprovementinthepoliticalc,limate.
However, in the long term it did not bring the breakthrough in mutual relations
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expected by both states. Its only measurable political effect was an open exchange of
ideas concerning crucial matters of interest to both states.39

Polish political cooperation with Belarus did not have a partnership dimension as it
did with ukraine. In l996 there was a considerable deterioration in bilateral relations.
This was due largely to the internal political situation in Belarus, particularly the

authoritarian style of power of President Aleksander Lukashenko. The continual vio-
lation of human rights and OSCE (Organization for Security and Cooperation in
Europe) standards in Belarus, persecution of the opposition and the independent
mass media caused a long-lasting (until now) isolation ofthis state in the international
arena and contributed to a lowering of the importance of Polish-Belarus bilateral con-
tacts. Therefore, Poland decided to maintain oflicial political contacts on a lower level,
and at the same time to clevelop contacts at lower and working levels.a()

It should be stressed, however, that the Polish policy of isolation towards Belarus is
less rigorous than the policies adopted by most EU states, where there is a dominating
belief in the need to isolate the Belarusian authorities totally. It is not in the interests of
the Polish authorities to isolate the Minsk regime totally not least because of the large
Polish minority living in Belarus, as well as the fact that Belarus is Poland's immedi-
ate neighbour.aI

The increase in Poland's integration with the EU was also related to the unavoidable
prospect of introducing a visa requirement for the citizens of Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, as

well as other post-Soviet states. For a number of years this was in actuality the only and
principal problem in Polish eastern policy. Poland tried to minimize the negative conse-
quences of the visa requirement introduction and delayed the timing of its introduction as

long as possible. Among the EU accessing states, Poland was the last country to introduce
visas for its eastem neighbours, at the end of2003. The Polish-Ukrainian solution seems
to be a paradigm in this case. The parties agreed that Polish citizens would be able to
travel to ukaine without visas, and ukrainian citizens would receive polish visas free

of charge. Also Moldova and Georgia agreed to the same solution.
After Poland's accession to the EU in May 2004, the earlier concerns about the

aggravation of contacts with eastem neighbours did not materialize. There was a

sudden increase in the businęss tumover of Poland with its eastern partners, and the
introduction of the visa requirement, although it limited individual traffic, did not
cause any major problems during border crossing and did not transform the eastern

border of the EU into another "iron curtain." Since then Polish eastern policy has

become part of the eastern policy of the EU. However, a major problem is still the
lack of a uniform and coordinated EU eastern policy. This was clearly illustrated
during the "orange revolution" in Ukraine at the end of 2004. The Polish authorities
and Poland's citizens then showed explicit support for the democratic forces of
Victor Yushchenko in his struggle with the electoral fraud of Leonid Kuchma's
party. Poland's president, Aleksander Kwaśniewski, along with Lithuania's president
proposed mediation at a "round table." This prevented the use of force and contributed
to the peaceful resolution of the dispute.a2
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while poland and the Baltic states would like to limit the possibilities of

Russian impeńati,* tr,,ougt,'u il;;;EU eastern policv as rłell as the democra-

tization of Ukraine ana Set"ru*, France and Cermany n",ceiue Russia as a factor

lor the regional stabilizatron of the area to lhe east oi the EU, Therefore, in the

immediate future the *o,t'i*po,t"nt task for EU authorities will be to define a

uniform foreign polic1 , 
'^,i;';'ń';"p;'i,y 

,o*u,a, the EU's eastern neighbours,

The eerlier experience oI new EU member states (Poland, Lithuania, Latvia,

Estoniat. which border 
'n, 

,u",rn"nJ',hbou" of the E,t ] mlv turn out to be invllu-

able in this task,'' PolishT;,iu; '; 
o,mocratic chanses in Ukraine during the

.,orange revolution" led, on the Jne hand, to a conside"rable improvement in the

already existing gooa,"tutio;ń"; Polantl,and Ukraine, but on the other it

asgravuted Polenr]'s ^'";;";;;';;;j',]: 
*:,1_1i*', and Belarus, Currently,

nusri" "n.l 
its president,^i'n"'o punish Poland for its involvement in the victory

of democracy and Victor fiń;o; i" Ukraine, Russia,s humiiiation and ignor_

inp oI Poland in ,t. in,.rnJ,i;;;i;;."" have additionallv influenced the determi_

nu-tion of the Polish ""'horiti; 'o 
,uppon the independent an<i pro-Western

o"i'ń1'-"..i':"::: :Tj ;d remains very important, The pivotal therne.o,f all

,"ffi T]lJ* fi i,-il,iii ^" 

j' ńJ,""Tu ;ii:,r:, :j,y: ffi;;iffi:iT-
polish actions una *rur"*l"r'i#.i.,,_iń,re and Belarus are motivated not only

by a concern *,tt, t,u*un'",igil;il democracy 1,*,;"L:Jll 
,:":"H:i:*

o'",.ń- *",,,.i p:]1i.1" 
ill,i:il:"ffi ;^ilT;,o"n Ęon,ion,. _:l:*"o

ŁTllii,ii.fi "::Ęi:,:i";:H""-r:;i::::,:,n:h;#,Tl",:*!:.x,n,
will be the independe;";;il;; post-Soviet states-which are viewed as

poland's natural allies,
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